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multiple cassettes were required.
This time we will present the “AeroDR1417”, the
world's lightest, wireless, 17x17 inch cassette-type
HEALTHCARE
DR, for use in conventional Bucky imaging
platforms and the “AeroDR1012” for use in Bucky
imaging platform utilizing small-size cassettes for
infants and children, both of which inherit the
"AeroDR1417" technology.
®
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Minolta’s first 14” x 17” cassette size DR system, the AeroDR has the 17x17 inch cassette for use in standing/lying
for each use. With the change to DR, which offers the ability
received high marks from users for both excellent image quality
buckys.
and immediate image access.
The lightweight AeroDR offers durability and a wireless
configuration that has improved user workflow. It also employs
AeroSync, an automatic X-ray detection technology that enables
the AeroDR panel to be used with most existing X-ray generators,
much like CR.
Konica Minolta has developed a series of panels in sizes suitable
for various radiography sites, and AeroDR panels are now in
widespread use from radiography rooms to patient rooms to the
patient side. In addition to the 14” x 17” size, the lineup includes
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1. Introduction
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X-ray devices. Additionally, with AeroDR’s portable imaging
must measure 10”x12” or less. Additionally, despite the high
environment, an automatic X-ray detection technology known
imaging versatility of portable panels, conventional CR or DR
as AeroSync, the physical connection to the generator has been
exclusive machines with a large 17”x17” imaging area for large
eliminated further simplifying the process to upgrade X-ray
anatomies may not benefit from replacement with 14” x 17”
rooms and portable X-ray devices.
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panels. Considering these issues, Konica Minolta
spearheaded the development of a series of small and large-sized
AeroDR (14”x17”) is a wireless panel-type DR system for use
cassettes that enable conventional cassette-type CR and
in conventional bucky imaging platforms, while the AeroDR
exclusive machines to be replaced by DR.
(10”x12”) is used in bucky imaging platforms that utilize
small-sized panels for infants and children. Similar technology is
now used in both systems.

2. The Development of the AeroDR Series
2.1 AeroDR System Panel Lineup
Konica Minolta has now released three different panel sizes: the
14”x17”, 10”x12” and the 17”x17” panel.
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2.2 Technological Development on the Basis of the
AeroDR 14”x17” panel
Konica Minolta has developed a series of cassettes that, offer special features inherent in the AeroDR system, such as high-quality
images and minimal weight, faster and easier workflow enabled
by operator-friendly consoles. Leveraging the fact that the
control mechanism does not change with detector size, common
concept designs such as scintillation, which affects image quality,
a TFT Panel, and a Read IC are also common. Additionally, each
panel is equipped with a lithium-ion capacitor, enabling users to
recharge without worrying about long term deterioration of
power and while operating under a bucky platform can be
provided with optional power wiring. We have developed a series
of different sized cassettes using the same basic design concepts.
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characteristic of the AeroDR system (Fig.3):
cannot maintain the requested position to perform the
1)
Cabled Autoloader
The AeroDR exclusive cable is automatically

imaging technique. In that event, some must be rescanned using
a 17”x17” cassette. In emergency situations, the entire body
must be scanned, creating a need to be imaged in a larger area.
AeroDR 17”x17” is a lightweight cassette-type DR system with
wireless features and functions that can meet those potential
needs.
3.2 Improved Function with the AeroDR Exclusive Imaging
Platform
With the AeroDR exclusive imaging platform, the following three
functions are characteristic of the system (Fig.3):

Fig. 3 The AeroDR1717 radiographic stand has two functions. When
Fig. 3 The AeroDR 17”x17” radiographic stand has two functions. When a cassette is
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1) Cabled Autoloader
The AeroDR exclusive cable is automatically inserted into the
cassette by simply sliding the AeroDR into the imaging platform
(no manual operation is required to set the cable).When inserting, communication is automatically changed from a wireless to a
wired connection, improving the cycle time function.
2) Auto-Charge (Constant Recharging)
When AeroDR is inserted into the imaging platform, panels may
be used “as-is” at the bucky platform, as the panel always
receives power through a cable connection (recharging
function). Due to constant recharging, the high-quality
lithium-ion capacitor makes expansion and life shortening
unlikely, increasing usable life.
3) When combining it with CS-7 Control Station, the cassette’s
auto-tracking function, location can be automatically reflected
onto the console display through the auto-track and auto-focus
functions.

4. AeroDR (10”x12” panel)
AeroDR, Konica Minolta’s 10”x12” DR cassette, offers the
following three advantages:
1) The 10”x12” wireless DR cassette is the lightest in its class,
weighing only 3.7 lbs.
2) The 10”x12” external size, ISO4090-based cassette can be
used for small-size trays, such as child buckys and
incubators.
3) Considering small-sized cassette imagery, DQE is
improved to help expose for the shortest period necessary
to ensure reliable infant imaging.
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When using the AeroSync function, the minimum time
needed to detect the X-ray was originally more than 5 ms. For
example, when imaging with a tube current of 200 mA, the 5 ms
restriction equates to approximately 1 mAs of radiation. (The
value of mAs means “mAs=X-ray tube current (mA) x time (s)”).

5. Conclusion

The typical exposure of infants to radiation ranges from 50kV to
60 kV, or 1-2 mAs. However, many portable X-rays, unlike common X-ray devices, do not permit the tube current or radiation
time to be set—only the mAs. For high-power systems, a tube
current of 300-400 mA can be established. In the case of a 400
mA tube current, 1 mAs of radiation exposure is maintained for
2.5 ms, and the original automatic exposure detection functions
do not work.

Our easily maneuverable panels are suitable for widespread use
in all radiography clinics, from general clinical X-rays to standing
position bucky imaging tables, where wider imaging is required,
and for smaller imaging for children and orthopediatrics. For
infants and children in particular, the AeroSync function with
its ability to automatically detect X-rays has been improved to
reduce radiation exposure.

We were successful at reviewing and improving the detection
algorithm, shortening the AeroSync minimum detection time by
more than half. That can also be used for high power-type portables, contributing to a reduction in radiation exposure during
imaging.

Konica Minolta has created a series of three panels, including the
14”x17” size, the 17”x17”, and the 10”x12”. This series enables
users to select the most appropriate size unit to suit their imaging
needs.

In the future, Konica Minolta plans to continue pursuing
improved userability and flexibility, developing valuable
products for radiography clinics in an effort to further
benefit the healthcare industry and patient care.
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